This project identifies the impact of online deals and coupons on the life of people. The basic idea is to find the trend in the sales of these deals and this project would be helpful for companies, restaurants and dealers who are trying to sell coupons to popularize their product. The final output of the project would be a timeline graph with the deals displayed based on the month of their sale. Information like the original price, deal price, discount and number of coupons sold will be displayed in a pop-up window when a deal is selected. Different colors are used to differentiate the different types of deals. A pie chart depicting this information for various US states is created which provides a summarized view of the deals. This way, an overall picture about the deals sold for a particular month can be obtained.
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Introduction
People look for best deals all the time when they want to purchase something. "One deal one day" or "flash deals" as they are called is a type of ecommerce business established initially by Amazon and eBay. The members who have signed up for alerts get messages or emails daily on deals that are available for the day. This business sprung and gained popularity in 2009 and became a big sensation by 2010. A number of startups whose business is primarily selling these deals came up and Groupon is one among them.
Currently, Groupon has revenue of over $300 million [8] .
We have seen that a variety of deals are available, like electronics deals, movie coupons, travel deals, restaurant deals, automobile deals and various types of entertainment coupons. Not all the deals are popular during all the months. There is a trend which exists and if followed, can increase the sales of these deals. In other words, we need to understand the purchasing psychology of people. For example, we see that there are many electronics deals during Thanksgiving weekend and many travel related deals during long weekend. So how do sellers decide which month they need to sell their products and which cities they need to concentrate? This is a big research topic in many universities across the globe.
We can find out the trend in deals sales by analyzing the history. So the idea behind this project is to come up with a graphical visualization for online deals. We have chosen to use the historical deals available from the popular website Groupon.com. We have collected data for 25 US cities and have developed an interactive timeline graph which could be used to analyze and understand the trend behind these deals for these cities i.e. to identify the type of deals that are preferred during various months. To make the graph more informative, we have provided different colors for different types of coupons. The width of the rectangular bar representing the deals is relative to the number of coupons sold.
A pie chart depicting the overall information for each state is created and the pie charts are placed on a US map so that a comprehensive view for the entire country can be obtained at a glance.
How Deals work
The deals profit both the retailer and the consumers. This is one of the biggest advantages of the deals that make it popular. The consumers enjoy products while the retailers are able to sell their surplus inventory. Few retailers give away the products to popularize the product. Majority of these deals are local businesses thus concentrating a particular city or region where the product can be sold at large. Retailers buy the products in groups and sell the product at a price below their RRP. Statistics have shown that retailers are more profitable than imagined [8] . This can be very well understood from the Groupon revenue which has increased by many folds over the last 2 years.
When a deal goes live, the subscribers are alerted about the deals through emails and messages. These deals are not mere sales. They are a type of marketing strategy. Many Thus deals help small businesses to stabilize in a particular region. Business reports have shown that smaller businesses have shown 140% increase in sales over six months period. So the primary purpose of deals is ecommerce but it serves as advertisement and marketing platform as well. A small study reveals that marketing via deals accounts for 23.5% of a company's annual spending while email promotion and Google ad works are 16.1% and 14.7% respectively [18]. Figure 1 shows the history of coupons and also various statistics related to it. We can see that digital deals are quickly replacing the printed coupons that had existed over the past 100 years. From Figure 2 , it is evident that online deals are a potentially huge business with revenue crossing $22 Billion. 
Figure 2 -Evolution of Online deals
Related Works
Introduction to Related Works
Because of the popularity of the online deals, a number of researchers around the globe are tracking the websites selling the deals to identify the trend and to understand the purchasing psychology of the people. Numerous domestic and international journals have been read before forming the basis of this project.
Fundamentals Concepts
The paper titled, "Mining Online Deal Forum for Hot Deals" provided ideas on mining information regarding deals that are shared by people in forums and blogs. People tend to buy deals based on deal alerts via email from the websites. In this article, the authors discussed the various ways of interpreting the messages in forums to identify the deals that are "hot" and were bought in large numbers. Mechanism to intelligently identify seasonal deals was also discussed. This paper proved useful to my project because I am trying to identify and represent all the deals in a graphical and interactive manner [1] .
e-coupon Studies
The paper entitled, "Effects of perceived behavioral control on the consumer usage intention of e-coupons" recorded the changes e-coupons could bring on to the lives of consumers. A model was created to estimate the coupon usage behavior of the consumers. An empirical study with 588 consumers was made. The model also threw light on the internet usage behavior of the people who look for the best coupon to suit their needs. This study proved useful to my project as I will be trying to demonstrate a similar behavior of people in a graphical way where I will highlight the number of coupons sold every month [11] .
The paper entitled, "Price discrimination through online couponing: Impact on likelihood of purchase and profitability" studies the satisfying effects of online deals. One major result I am going to reveal through my project is the profit that both the seller and buyer get using these deals. This paper explains the importance of coupons in bringing down the price so that profit disparity that exist between the seller and buyer is reduced by a large extend which in turn helps in stabilizing the market [12] .
Data Mining
Websites are mined on daily basis by companies to know the popularity of their product among people. Largely this is done for advertisement, finding hits, tracking IP address and identifying trends. This information provides insight into the behavior of people. As far as mining from websites is concerned, data mining tools look for keywords and try to find relationships between the keywords and location or zip code. Data mining further goes into classification, clustering and finding association between the extracted information. In most of the times, data mining algorithms look for patterns to match in order to validate the data.
Data Visualization
Interactive timeline review provides mechanism for treating timelines as structured documents which allows display of metadata information to the events. By placing the events along the one dimensional timeline we are providing a more interactive graphical presentation of data which could be well understood than non graphical representations like tables. A timeline has theme and the events are related to the theme thus this is similar to a video presentation [14] .
2D Matrix Representation
Visualization of online deals has always been a research topic ever since it gained popularity in 2009. Many researchers have come up with various visualizations to present their idea of rendering the deals details in an interactive way. Figure 4 is one such attempt made by a student that got published in "The Harvard Business Review" magazine. They have used 2D bin algorithm to represent the information in a 2D matrix format [13] .
According to us, the visualization could have made better if a number of changes were implemented in it. Our project is inspired by this visualization but with plenty of changes and interactive features that makes the visualization more informative. 
Timeline Chart
Timeline is a way to display the events as they happen in a chronological order. Timeline charts normally consist of horizontal bars with dates and events will be plotted in the timeline area above the bar. For the sake of providing interactivity, zoom in/out bar is provided. This helps the user to view more detailed information by zooming in or just get a glance by zooming out.
Timeline are normally used to represent historical events which would help people understand history better by this graph rather than reading them in a textual format.
Timeline can take any scale of time depending upon the need. Historical events can be represented based on years whereas September 11, 2001 events need to be represented on a minute by minute basis. The above graph is the best example that I chose for my project. I planned to use the same concept for deals i.e. use of colors and difference in width based on the number of deals sold. The difference in color would help users to identify the deals easily and width would give an idea on the sales of the deal. So if we focus on a particular month, the more prominent color on the screen shows the type of deals that is sold the most that month and the large rectangular bars would show the deals that were sold the most.
Design and Implementation
Data Extraction
For creating the visualization, we need data i.e. history of deals details. This information is not available neither for granted from the websites selling the deals nor are these companies willing to share the information for research purposes. Actually the companies are selling the information for a higher price. So we need to identify other methods of getting the information. After searching, we found that Groupon has separate pages in Facebook for each city they sell these deals. These pages are updated daily as new deals are posted.
Facebook Graph API
The Facebook Platform provides a set of APIs and tools which enable third party developers to integrate with the "open graph" -whether through applications on Facebook.com or external websites and devices. The Graph API is the core of Facebook Platform, enabling developers to read from and write data into Facebook. The Graph API presents a simple, consistent view of the Facebook social graph, uniformly representing objects in the graph (e.g., people, photos, events, and pages) and the connections between them (e.g., friend relationships, shared content, and photo tags).
Facebook authentication is needed to interact with the Graph API. The authentication provides a single sign-on token that can be used across web and mobile apps.
After this authentication is obtained, we can extract information from any user profile, pages, events and activity feed. The information need to be public for us to access these pages else access will be denied. Using this Facebook page access, we extracted the urls for the deals from the relevant city pages. We restricted the information to 3 months.
Thus urls leading to Groupon.com deals pages were extracted for 25 US cities. These urls were shortened urls.
Below is a part of the code used for establishing connection with Facebook Graph API and then extracting the url graphQuery = 'https://graph.facebook.com/grouponbost/feed'; authToken='145634995501895|477bb3c939123a5845afe90d.1100002565213903|F1VA2q2iU6SZX_XXrs' url = graphQuery+'?date_format=U&limit=1000&access_token='+ authToken +'&callback=?';
Shorten URL
Shortened url is a mechanism to blacklist spam emails. Many websites don't redirect to their website when short urls are used to access them. This happened with the Groupon short url that was extracted. We were not able to reach the desired pages. As a result, a piece of code to recreate the original url from the short url was written. Short urls lead to the same page as the regular urls but their length is substantially short and contains fewer characters but still redirect to the actual website.
Most of the time we won't know the redirection that is taking place. Every short url has the following information which it passes on to the browser "HTTP 30X: Object has moved" HTTP HEADER (which contains the location of the original url)". Now we need to extract the original url from this header. Now the original url are stored in text file and this will serve as the source for our data extraction. These are the information that is going to appear in the description part when a deal is clicked. These data are going into the JSON feed description part. As we can see, there are many other information that are available in the web page as we parse through but these are the ones that are crucial to our project. The most important part is the number of deals sold as it is directly related to the width of the deals in the timeline chart.
Figure 6 -Table with deals details
By parsing through the DOM tree from the root element, we were able to obtain the above values from their relevant tags. The extracted information is stored in a mysql database tables created individually for the respective cities. Importance is calculated as a modulus of the number of deals sold. In the above example, 680 deals were sold hence the importance is 68. For deals sold over 1000, the importance is kept a maximum of 90. The reason for using the JSON format is the necessity to provide certain features needed in the data like the width of the deals rectangular bar being proportional to the number of deals sold and color representing the type of deal.
Timeline Chart Design
In this chart, as we could see the zoom level is 26, and different deals can be seen in various colors. The choice of colors is based on the type of deals. The type of deals classification is based on the standard classification provided in the internet. The width of deals (rectangular bar) is proportional to the number of deals sold. The rectangular bars have a start date similar to the start date given in the JSON input. Since the deals exist for a long time till they are completely sold out, the end date for most deals is not available.
The timeframe in the timeline becomes more and more specific as we zoom in along with the deals (events) which get magnified.
As we zoom in/out the focus date gets changed in the view. This will help users to know which timeframe (date) they are viewing. There is only horizontal scrolling and no vertical scrolling. Figure 8 is the ideal view. Though we don't get to see the deals with their starting date, we can get an overall picture. As we zoom in, the deals narrow down based on their starting date.
The data available in the description attribute of the JSON feed will be shown when the deals are clicked. A number of deals are posted on the same day. So to avoid moving horizontally, we have made the deals overlap each other. This does not cause any effect on the chart as the deals are of different sizes and hence the possibility of one deal being overlapped / hidden by another is ruled out. Different deals being differentiated by colors add to this. This provides visual difference which is a positive feature. Figure 10 shows the deal details. From the information it is easily understandable that the deal is a popular one. More than 950 people bought the deal since the discount is 60%.
On top of this pop up window we can see the starting date as well. As far a deal is concerned the above information is the crucial ones. This is the reason why we have restricted the information in the pop up to these details.
Summarized Visualization
The next step is to provide an overall concise picture of the deals sales across US. The idea is to get a complete picture on deals sales for each state of US. So pie charts are one way of representing this.
Pie Chart
Pie charts are one of the best ways for representing statistical data in business world. The proportion occupied by the arc symbolizes the quantity in represent in the entire scale.
One major reason for choosing pie chart is because we have finite number of deals types and hence their representation / analysis will be easier in a pie chart. 
Visualization
Now to get the complete visualization, we need to incorporate the pie charts on top of their respective states in a US map. We used to help of SVG for achieving this. SVG 
Data Analysis
It has been found that entertainment deals are the most sold in many states. It has been closely followed by Food related and medical services deals. For the state of California, 424 entertainment deals were sold over 3 months from July 2011 to September 2011. This is about 25% of the total deals sold. Deals related to restaurants, food coupons, grocery coupons etc… accounts to about 22% of the total deals. In all, these 2 types of deals account for nearly 47% of the total deals sales. Similarly for Texas, entertainment deals and food deals account for 50% of the deals sales.
Among the food related deals, the coupons from restaurants are the most preferred ones. This clearly shows that people have the psychology to try different cuisines when suitable offers are available. Surprisingly there seems to be an increase in the sales of medical and Table 1 
-Comparison chart
The above table shows the percentage of various types of deals sales. In all the states, deals related to entertainment, food and medical services accounts for nearly 65% of the total deals sales.
Our idea in this project is come up with visualization so that the above table can be avoided for analysis. People should be able to find the statistics by looking at the visualization rather than read through a table. But for comparison purposes we have planned to use the table format.
Conclusion and Future Works
In this project, we have analyzed the historical data and have identified the trend in the sales of online deals. The main idea is to identify how profitable these deals are for both the buyers and sellers. Since the history details are not available for free, the data extraction part is the one that consumed more time and needed more research. We intended to create more interactive data visualization for these deals which would help users identify and understand what they are looking in just a glance or few clicks. The reason for the usage for timeline chart is because representing historical data in a timeline chart will help users look for a particular detail based on a timestamp without much background knowledge about it. The information they are looking for will be available as they move the timeline window either way. Finally providing a nationwide summary representation will help us in getting a much better and bigger picture of the impact these deals have on the respective states.
Regarding the future works, we can make further more changes to this implementation:
• Collect seasonal deals details and identify the seasonal sales • The deals could be more itemized and more detailed information about each deal can be identified / displayed.
• We have used only the deals of Groupon, we can built a bigger database by collecting data from other major deals selling websites like living social, coupon.com.
